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INTRODUCTION 

In 1918, a British chemist named Chaim Weizmann, who was 

also an important fisure in the Zionist movement, met with Prince 

Faisal, a Syrian nobleman, to discuss the matter of the establishment 

of a homeland for the Jewish ~eople in the land of Palestine. 

All seemed to be in agreement; the atmosphere of those discussions 

seemed to be quite amiable. In the outcome of the dialogue, 

Faisal announced that the Jews were welcome. 

In 1929, a Jewish youth wandered into the yard of an Arab 

family in Jerusalem to retrieve a soccer ball. The youth was stabbed 

to death by the landowner. The weeks that followed this incident 

saw the entire country convulse with violence. 

What haj happened between these two dates, that an atmosphere 

of goodwill should turn into one clouded with malice? The tension 

that arose in Palestine, which bedeviled tW] nationalities, an 

imperia.l sovernment, and +,he conscience of the world was the result 

of a continu~m of shortsi~htednes8 which char3cterized civil policy 

in Palestine. 

It besan with the dream of a few visionarieS of a haven for 

persecuted Jewry, a vision which ignored the presence of half a 

million people; it continued with the machinations and e~rors of 

the policy adopted by the British government; it was intensified 

by the fervent nationalism that WES rampant in the world in the 

early 20th Century; and was further aggr2vated by Jewish and Arab 

claims and counter-claims of injustices, claims which often led to 

bloodshed. 

This strain that evolved between the Arabs and the Jews seemed 

especially unfortunate in the liSht of the fact that there originally 

appeared to be a basis of asreement. But there was little foresight 



- and even less understanding among the parties involved to support 

this basis. There was particularly little attention paid by all 

interests before the inception of the Mandate to the crucial 

matter of what the establishment of the homeland for the Jewish 

people would entail. 

The population of Palestine in 1 0 22, the beginning of the 

British Mandate, was roughly 757,000 persons. The Jewish population 

wes about 83,000, about 11% of the total population. In the 1 0 30's, 

the Jewish population had swelled to nearly 1/3 of the total 

population -- that meant there were more than 600,000 Jews in 

Palestine. The ~reat increase was the result of the intrinsic 

2 

requirement of the program to establish a Jewish homeland -- immigration 

of Jews into the country. 

The proble~ in Palestine was this swell in the Jewish population: 

"It was ••• the influx of Jewish workers into Palestine ••• which 

aggravated the conflict."l There were many immediate concerns and 

issues in the Pasestinian Mandate. The develocment of self-~overnin~ , ~ ~ 

instituitions in Palestine and related politicAl issues were crucial. 

Economic complaints were often voiced. Several investiqations of 

the Mandate attributed the greatest importance out of all the 

i~8ues involved, to t~e matter of the transfer of land ownership 

from Arabs to Jews. But all these issues gain their urgency from 

the extensive immi~ratlon of Jews into Palestine that was occuring 

durin~ the dsys of the Mandate: if immi~ration w3sn't the root 

of the problem, it was the fertilizer that nourished it. The Jews 

saw imrrigration a2 the fulfillment of 2,000 years of history) the 

British saw it first as an obligation and later as a headache; and 

the Arabs saw it only as a cancerous curse. 
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The role of Jewish immigration in the turmoil in Palestine 

must be examined in relationship to the way it interacted with 

Arab nationalism, with British intentions and responsibilities 

under the Mandate, with Arab-Jewish relations and the changes that 

occurred in these, and with specific aspects of life in Palestine. 

In this manner, immigration can be illustrated as one of the 

foundations of the dilemma that arpeared in Palestine and which 

still shakes the world today.2 

3 
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ARABIsr·1 

The area known as Palestine was a portion of the Ottoman 

Empire frcm the 16th Century till the dissolution of the Empire 

following ¥orld War One. The Arabs ~ere ruled over by the Moslem 

Turks, but their rule was pretty nominal outside of t~e cities. 

The Arabe lived largely as tribesmen who controlled their own 

affairs, unless they gave a reason for Ottoman la~ authorities 

to make a foray into t~eir territory. Because the Turks were 

co-religionists, because Tere loyalty to specific tribes and 

princes rather than true nationalism existed among the Arabs, and 

because visible control by the Turks was at a minimum, Turkish 

rule was not viewed as anathema. The Arabs acceded to it. 

In tte year 10 08, there was a rvolution in the empire. Led by 

a group of r~formers known a~ the Young Turks, the cld monarchy was 

overthrown, and modern reforms such as a constituition were instituited. 

UGder the re-organization of the e~pire, the Arabs were granted a 

significant amount of autonomy. The Frovisional Vilayet3 Law 

provided for a minimum of official interference in Arab affairs by 

the governme~t in Constantinople. 

The ef~ect of this law was not lost upon t~e Arabs. At this time 

t~ere were rudiments of non-political natio~alism among certain seg~ents 

of Arab society. In Lebanon, Christian Arabs had begun a revival 

of interest in literature and cultUre around 1860; this renewed 

interest Ins~ired Syrian leaders and was now beginnins tc catch on 

amon~ Palestinian Arab leaders. The legiti~azation of the unofficial 

Arab autonomy was viewed by adhere~ts of the inchoate Arrb 

renaissance as just recognition of t~eir rights. Grpdually, 

however, influential Arabs came to believe that Ottoman rule w~s 
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politically subjugati~g the Arabs and that Turkish influences 

were corrupting Arab language and culture. 

DiffereGces between Arabs an~ Turks zrew, 2nd eventually 

Arab leaders became disenchanted wjth the policies of the Young 

Turks. Arcb leaders presented several proposals fer reforms to 

the Turkish ~overnment aroun~ t~e year 1914. These were rejected, 

and a nascent Arab nationalist ffiove~ent went undergr~und. 

The nationalism of the Arabs maintained a reculiar rosition. 

Cn one hand it often consisted of a localized loyalty tlle Arabs 
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traditionally tended tD be more loyal to leaders than to territory. 

On the other hand there ,..,rere several reasons why a "Pan-Arabism" 

often arose to tre.nscer:d 10c2.1 loyalties: "The unity of the 

Arab world rests upon a number of factors; language ••• ; historical 

tradition ••• ; and a folk culture and tradition and a social 

heritage and sociel system.,,4 These are prirJe reasons ",by Chrietian anG 

1<1:os1em Arabs cC~11d bo:':': ~=,articip2,te in the n:cveTent. Fndeniably, 

the dominating element in Arab nationalism h98 been Islam. Languege, 

law, and his~ory, as well as sDc~21 structures and customs, are 

derived from Islamic tradition and are believed to be absolute 

truths. CwinS to the absoluteness of Islamic tenets, Arab thought 

is also permeated by dogmatic tendencies; naturally, Arab natioD21ist 

thou2ht reflected these tendencies. Cbrirtian Arsbs were considered 

to be a "rr:illet" cO"1Junity, whicb means that the JT lived 9.8 a 

subculture a~on~ the ~oslems. However, they were subject to tte 

influences of the predominant Islamic society and exhibited ~any 

of its tr8its. 

The Ara~s sought durins the earlier days of the nationalist 

movement to recover the lost glories of tbe Arsb empires. These 

~lories were conceived to be err:bodied in the Arab nation -- a 
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single nation, a single state. This stete, the "Umrr;a 
c 

A I-A rabiyyah, 1f:J 

existed in a latent condition according to Arab thought of tIle early 

20th Century. It would come into fruition by achieving sovereignty 

over Arab lands -- "All the terri tories once conquered by Islam 

must revert to the Islamic realm even if they h2ve been for centuries 

in n.:on-Ivlus li11' he"nds. 116 Thus it ca.n be seen th~ t a very forthright, 

religiJus (~eterminism cneracteri 7 ed Arab nationalist ttousht. 

Religious motivations are not sufficient to successfully 

cause a people to congeal into a nation, accordin~ to Philip K. 

Hitti, an authority on the Arabs. Hitti maintains thpt nationalism 

naeds a secular environment to succeed. 7 The Arab nationalist movement 

didn't gain Bignificant momentum until tre onset of World liar One, 

when physica: 8ufferinE and political dialogue rrade independence 

seem to the Arabs desirable. However, it would be undesirable to 

downplay the effect of religious considerations upon the Arab masses. 

The upper strata of Arab society, the intellectuals and the leaders 

were influenced largely by political factors. Religious appeals 

~ade nationalism palatable to the common Arab. Political concern 

developed among the com~on Arabs later. 

In 1916, the Arabs rose in rebellion against the Turks. This 

action W['S of great'ssistance to the Allies in defeC'tins the Central 

Powers in 11{orld Wa.r One. The Arabs were spurred on by beliefs that 

the Allies would grant them independence after the war. There was 

no other reason for them to figtt against Xoslems. 

In Europe, meanwhile, there was another nationalist movement 

operating -- under its own irr;pressions about whEt would be sranted 

by the Allies following the war -- to further its aims. This 

moverrent w~s Zionism, soon to come into a climactic clash witt 

Arab nationalism. 
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ZIONISM 

Zionism is somewhat unique among nationalist movements. Most 

of these take the form of exclusionary movements, seeking to cast 

off foreign influence. The nation, referrin~ to the native 

cOTIDunity containins common culture and heritage, seeks to assert 

its energies by flexinf its control over that area in which it 

lives. The nation is therefore consolidating its status within its 

traditional homeland. Zionism, on the other hand, was a movement 

looking from the outside in. It was the expression not of a 

nation confined to certain boundaries, but rather of a nation 

sC2ttered throughout the world. It sought not just the removal of 

foreign influence froID the homeland, but indeed a return of the 

nation8 itself to the homeland. 

Zionism is the nationalistic expression of Judaism. Judaism 

is one of the Western World's most remarkable phenomena. It lies 

somewhere between a religion and a collective consciousness. It 

is the sum expression of the several millenia of experiences 

encountered by a people adrift in the world. The traditional 

site of the homeland of the Jews was conquered centuries ago by 

the Romans, who expelled the Jews, although some left voluntarily 

from it. Throughout the intervening time of this exile (known 

as the Diaspore), the Holy Land, known after Roman times as 

Palestine, continued to have an effect upon the religious culture 

7 

of the Jews, 8.S witnessed by the invocation t'next year in Jerusalem. tt 

A return to the Holy Land has been an element of JudEtism in one 

form or another since the Diaspora began. 

Zionism is a synthesis of modern nationalism with this 

ancient concept of the return. It W2S a secularization of this 
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aspiration into political terms. Echoing Hitti's hypothesis, 

Zionism is a derivative of the events of the late 19t~ century. 

It was a period of nationalist fervor and religious persecution 
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in Europe. In those turbulent times a man named Theodore Herzl 

noted such crusades as the Italian and German unification movements, 

and atrocities such as the pogroms against the Jews that swept 

Eastern Europe and the notorius Dreyfus case in France. He and a 

few others began to see a need to solve the "Jewish Problem." 

They believed it was necessary for the Jews to obtain a land of 

their own. '='hey viewed the Diaspora as an unnatural condition for 

a people who wanted to rnaintajn a distinct cultural identity, and 

not to assimilate into the surrounding society.o 

But whieh land should be the home of the Jews? This was an 

issue that was greatly discussed among the Zionists. The British 

in the early 1900's offered the land in what is now Uganda to the 

Zionists. There was much debate among them about the desirability 

of accepting this offer, with those promoting it stressing the 

need for immediate refuge. lO In the end, the proposal was declined. 

There was no doubt about the area where the Zionists longed to locate. 

It was in Palestine. The strong effect of the land couldn't 

be denied. Palestine WES seen by the Zionists as a solution to a 

growing apathy toward Judaism thet they had perceived among Jews; 

they believed palestine's emotional appeal would bring the wayward 

Jews back in~o the flock of the faithful. Indeed, Palestine was 

viewed as t~'e key which ltlould allow Judaism to achieve, through its 

reunion with the land of its roots, a "liberation and revitilization 

of the national mind. "II 
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It is important to stress the vlOrd reunion. There was no 

doubt in the minds of the Zionists that they had a claim to 

Palestine. Zionism assumed that contemporary Jews were the heirs 
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of the ancient Jews; Palestine was therefore part of their birthright. 12 

The Zionists were bent upon claiming it. 

The first Zionist Congress was held in Basle, Switzerland in 

1897. At this convention the basic tenets of Zionism were established. 

These were: 1. The promotion of settling Jewish farmers, artisans, 

and manufacturers in Palestine. 2. The binding together of Jewry 

into a more coherent framework. 3. The strengthening and promotion 

of Jewish national senti~ent.13 These were the core principle that 

were common to the ~any factions of Zionism that arose. Basically, 

there were two schools of thought: The political Zionists and the 

cultural Zionists. The former sought to establish a Jewish home 

in Palestine under political guarantees for its success. The l~tter 

sought to establish a Jewish home in Palestine without any political 

arrangements. In the end, the political Zionists became dominant 

in the movement. The Zionists planned to enact the Basle principles 

by achieving freedom of immigration into Palestine for Jews. 

Immigration was the key to the success of the Jewish Home. The 

object was to allow the Jevls to control their own destiny; in 

numbers there is power. But among many Zionists there was the 

desire to establish more than just a community that was large 

enough to fe~d off external interference. They desired to establish 

a Jewish majority in Palestine. Sir John Campbell, in a report he 

made to the 3ritish government, stated that he found among many 

Zionists an attitude that as many Jews as possible must be packed 

into Palestine. Zionists in conjunction with English sympathizers 
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submitted to the World War One peace conference a memorandum 

demanding majority rights for the Jewish community in Palestine. 

Did the Zionists have more in mind from the start -- were 

they seekin~ to turn Palestine into a Jewish state? It would appear 

that this desire was strdng withi~ the movement. Herzl wrote in 

1896 that he dreamt of restoring the Jewish state. But few Zionists 

s-poke openly about a state. The Zionists referred to the " .. Tewish 

National Home" when speaking about Palestine. This was a term 

unknown in interm'tional law. Max Nordau, an associate of Herzl, 

said III did my best to persuade the claimants of the Jewish State 

in Palestine that we might find a circumlocution that would 

express all we meant, but would say it in a way so as to avoid 

provoking the Turkish rulers ••• • 1114 Howard Sacher also states that 

the term "National Home" was merely a euphemism for the word state. 15 

Yet there are numerous disclaimers from the Zionists about the 

intention to establish a state, even from political Zionists. 

Nahum Sokolow stated that Zionism didn't seek a Jewish state -- it 

sought merely to restore Jewish civilization and to establish a 

place for Jews to live in dignity.16 The Zionist committee for 

England in a 1916 outline of a program for Palestine did not specifi-

cally request the establishment of a sovereign state. 

Nevertheless, the idea of Jewish sovereignty in Palestine was 

an integral part of the Zionist program. Far the most part, 

sovereignty was not thought of in immediate terms hence the 

denials from some Zionists who did support the idea. Necessity 

called for it to be gradually developed ap the time became ripe. 

Chaim ~eizmann wrote ta Robert Lansing, the American Secretary of State: 

The Zionist Organization did not want an 
autonomous Jewish government, but merely 
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to establish in Palestine ••• an administration 
not necessarily ~ew~Bh, which would render 
it possible to send into Palestine 70,000 to 
80,000 Jews annually. Later on, when the Jews 
formed the large majority they would answer 
to the state of the development of the 
country and to their ideals. 17 

Lord Arthur Balfour stated that he understood that a Jewish 

sta.te was a Tatter "for gradual develop,nent." Although an 

immediate Hebrew administration was not sought in Palestine, one 

11 

waR envisioned by many for the future. It is undoubtedly true that 

"the aut':,ors, both C)f the Basle program and C)f the Balfour Declaratlon 

(which committed Brita.in to the program of the Zionists) envisaged 

the emergence of a Jewish Comoonwealth as a natural result of the 

resettlement of the Je1,vs in Palestine. "18 

ARA3ISI"I \JE:DSUS ZIONISl,I 

It can be seen that both Arabism a.nd Zionism possessed several 

characteristics that would contribute to growing ani~osity towards 

one another. The Arabs were seekin~ to re-establish ancient glory 

throughout the lands once ruled by powerful Arab sultans and 

caliphs. The Arabs viewed their lands as the home of Is12m. There 

we"e close bonds of culture and social organization among the Arabs, 

despite traditional tribal rivalries. The Zionists were seeking 

to restore to the Holy Land the Hebrew culture it bore and nourished. 

They sought a refuge for persecuted Jews, where there would be no 

restrictions on entry. They desired to create a "National Home" 

which would determine its own destiny. 

The newly nationalistic Arabs resented the manner in which 

their lands were treated in diplomatic circles by the Allies, 

notably by the French and the British. Such arrangements QS the 
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Sykes-Picot agreement ~f 1 0 16, which partitioned the giddle East 

into spheres of influence, left the Arabs w~th the ~elief thot their 

pl~ns of national rebi~th were be~ng thwarted. Shukry al-Kuw?tly, 

the President of Syria, said thELt "our (the Arabs') frontiers are 

not limits, they are "\-'founds. 1110 The Ar; bs wanted their terri torial 

integrity. 

They th9refore opposed the move instigated by the Allies to 

parcel the Arab lands into administrative units,?O which would 

meet tte Allie's plans. The most significant OfPosition came 

against the partition of Palestine from Syria. PElestine had 

always been r?garded as the southern portion of Syria, and it was 

administered in this fashion under the Turks. The inhabitants 

of Palsstins and Syria both ~romu~sated this position shortly after 

the end of the war -- at least as lc~S as the government of Faisal, 

the Arab noble;ren who ~lad met wi th "lveizmann and since then hed been 

crowned Kin~ of Syria, seemed strong. Chekrl ~anem, the head of a 

Syrian delegation to the League of Nations, told thnt body in lqlQ: 

"Palestine is incontestRbly southern portion of our country.tl21 

Even the Bri~ish government admitted the truth in this statement. 

The Foreign Office guide note~ that it was more precise to consider 

Palestine a c southern Syria.?2 

In lrl~, an American fact-finding expedition, known as the 

King-Crane Co~mission, went to Palestine to evaluate the situation 

there. They found that t~ere was indeed a strong, populBr desire 

to keep Syria fro~ being divided up. The Com~ission recommended 

that Syria be left intact -- a su~~estion that went unheeded. 

Before Faisal beca~e king, and during his r~ign, Syrian 

nationalists advocated "full and unqualified" independence for 

Syria. Eventually the Faisal governDent fell, collapsing under 



conflict with the French. After the government toppled, the Arab 

nationalists realized that a unified Syria was an impossibility. 

They then began to press for representative Arab government for 

Palestine. 

13 

Ar8b soveriegnty was a crucial issue throughout the Middle East 

at this time. It should be remembered that the Arabs were pressing 

for rule over all the territory that once formed their dominion. 

This was a V9st amount of land. Palestine to T"{esterners seemed 

like such a small portion; many questioned why the Arabs could not 

spare that s:l1all "morsel in Palestine II to the Jews for the realization 

of their aspirations. But this small "morsel" was of far greater 

consequence than it would seem. In Arab political thought, the 

creati~n of a Jewish Commonwealth in Palestine would seriously 

disrupt the economic and politicel integrity of the projected Arab 

state: "The pres ence of a Jevvish s ta te in the s tra tegic center of 

the Middle East ••• will prevent the achievement of complete Arab 

independence everywhere and would make any Arab union imposcible.II23 

In addition, Palestine was too sacre~ to the Mosl?m religion to 

allow any non-Moslem group to have control over it. It was 

unthinkable in both political and t~eological terms for the Arabs 

to relinquis~ control over Palestine. 

Control became a dominant issue for the Arabs in Palestine. 

They had a good reason to expect their wishes to be met. The time 

was an era of international populism. The concept thft native 

populations 13hould enjoy self-determination of their destinies wrs 

in vogue. To the Arabs, this concept meant that they, the inhabitants 

of the land of Palestine for the last 1,000 years, would chart the 

future course of the area. It was into the midst of this hope that 

Jewish immigrants from Europe ~oured, representing a threat to the 

power the ArRbs sought. 
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Jewish immigration became a nightmare to the Arabs. As more 

and more Jews wanted to come into Palestine, more land was purchased 

by the Zionists to settle them. The Zionists viewed Palestine as 

the potential home for all of World Jewry. It seemed to the Arabs 

that there were always more Jews entering, backed by a seemingly 

endless amount of money, and beins settled on more and more land 

purchased at the expense of Arab farmers. 

The fear of a Jewish takeover of Palestine was present among 

t~e Arabs well before the British Xandate began. Syrian nationalists 

had campaigned against Jewish immigration and land purchases prior 

to the war. During the military administration of Palestine, the 

military governor reported to the British government in 1918 that 

v9rious articles in the British Press and s~eeches by several Jewish 

figures ~ave the Arabs the imnressioQ that the Jews were attemrtin~ __ __ I,. .. ........ 

to take over Palestine. This fear continued to be a strons force 

throu~hout the course of events in Palestine. In 192Q, the Shaw 

COGmission (which investigated riots that occurreJ around that time) 

concluded that the claims and demands of the Zionists regarding 

Jewish immi~ration aroused amon~ the 
~ '-' 

Arabs apprehensions the~ they 

would in time lose their livelihood and eventually pass under the 

political do~ination of the Jews. 

It was ~entioned earlier thft there were two different schools 

of Zionist thought -- political Zionism and cultural Zionism. 

Although the political Zionists became dominant early in the movement, 

the~e w~s orposition to their activities from various groups of 

Jews. In En~land such prominent Jews as Lord MontRgue and Claude 

Montefiore expressed their antipathy to the attempt to give political 

rights to the Jewish community in Palestine. The Arabs were often aware 

of events that occurred in Eurone re~arding tho future status of the , ~ ~ 
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country. It is not inconceivable th~t they were aware of Jewish 

opposition to the Zionists -- and the idea that even Jews were 

opposing Zionist proposals could have given the Arabs more reason 

to be fearful of their future. 

If the Arabs were concious of the meaning of the events which 

were occuring, the Zionists were not. The Zionists seemed to lack 

perspective of their efforts and o~ the direction in which these 

were leading them. Ths Zionists didn't perceive themselves as a 

threat to the welfare of the Arabs. The failure of the Zionists 

to fcthom properly the Ar8~ attitude tow9rds them, Bnd to properly 

understand Ar~b nationalism, eventually set the two grDups into 

irreconciliable camps. 

15 

Incredible as it might seem, the Zionists save little consideration 

to the Ar,'bs of Palestine in their plans; "The Zionist leDders 

simply would not consider the presence of half a million non-Jews 

an insurmountable obstacle, formidable enough to make them sive up 

their cher:shed dreams ••• • "24 AccordinG to Laquer, the Zionists 

acted as if the Arabs were o~ no consequence. To the Zionists, 

the Arabs seemed to be an illiterate bunch, with apparantly few 

traits t~at bound them into an active comffiunity; the Zionists t~ere

fore scoffed at the Arabs as a political factor. 25 

There were dissentinz voices amon5 the Zionists that proclaimed 

under8t8~ding anO sympathy with Arab aspirations -- in f~ct, 

almost every Zionist congress p~ssed a resolution to t~is effect. 

There vTere even proposals for a close re12 tionship between Jewish 

and Arab culture. 3ut it W2S all lip service, with little substance 

supporting it. Colonel Sykes of the military administration found 

that he ha0 to remind the Zionist leaders that both Arabs and Jews 

had to share Falestine. Critics of Zionism argued later, after 
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several periods of violence, t~8t the Zionists were paying the 

price for ignoring the needs and position of the Arabs. 

16 

In an environment of mutusl mistrust, disdain, and misinterpre-

tation, Je~ish im~igration into falestine could only act as an 

irritant for the situation in the co~ntry. ~he conflicting aims of 

the respective De,tionD.l movem8nts of the Je\,rs 2cnd tte Arabs pitched 

the two peoples into a battle, in "lhich the Jewish immi;;:-rants were 

by the Arabs as reinforcements for tbe Zionist cause. Without more 

substantial a,ttempts at rapport than the ZiJnists offered, the Ara~s 

had no choice but to OIrose Jswish i~rrisration in order to safeguard 

the lr 0'/111 needs • 
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BRITISH INTERZST HJ r.AL:2:S~INE - T~e issues between ~he Ar2bs and Jews were influenced by t~e 

all-important third part7 in Palestine -- the 3ritis~. The British 

had sever~: ~~qires re~3rdin~ the future of the Middle East and 

Palestine. In f2ct, WEre it not for the wishes of the British, the 

trouble of ll'.ter ye2rs r.:'i:=l:t [.Jt. 1:wve erisen, due to the fact that 

the extent of Jewish immigration would not have been as large as it 

was. 

The milieu o~ British polltics durin3 the early Twentieth 

Century was rooted in colonialism. The British Emrire stretched 

from the tro't!ical ~arad i se of t~:e 3ah8.m:::s tot '1e Sqll~ l:Jr 0:7' the 

Inidan subcontinact. The key to the maintainance 0; this sreat 

empire was the power of the British armed forces; ths army WEB 

~owerful, and of courSE the navy freely roamed the SEas. One of 

the major links that aided the n2vy's ability tc defend the 

em[~irs '''': s t~le Suez C8nal, connectinE: the 'lvleditteranean 'tlith the 

Red Sea, an adjunct of the Indian Ocean. The canal w~s the key 

to India. 

!he 3ritisb came tD realize duri~z their involveme~t in 

~.forld ":jar One th',t tl;is vitel route I'lEtS vulnerable. 'I'he '::.'urks 

had launched a campaiE~ from the Sin~i Desert aimed 

the canal, but were re~ulsed. !he episode alerted the Sritish to 

the desirabi:Lity of esteJ)lis}1in::: tt18l]]Selues in tl:is area for the 

sscurity 0:' 1)ot}} the ccLnal arlc1 t'!!e err:pire. 

Securing the Sinqi Desert mea~t taking possession of one of the 

true crossro~ds of civilization -- the land Df rale[ti~0. DurinG 

- this time it was the property Df the Ottoman Turks, with who~ 

the British were at wur. It could be taken as ~art of thG spoils of 
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victory, ~ut circumstances wouldn't permit such an uncomplicated 

action. Pa12stine is a special land th2t hos always held a unique 

attraction for many civilizations. It is the Holy Land, where 
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prophets of t~e Old and New Testaments and the Koran followed their 

destinies. It W[S c~vetad for centuries by Jews, Moslems, and 

Christians, with passions that ran high. 26 Britain had to reach accord 

with the Alliss regarding the statuB of Palestine; the French claiffied 

interest in the area, and so did the Russians. However, the 

newly-found strategic importance of Palestine to the British dictated 

that no other power could have sole occupation of the territory. 

Through secret negotiations, the British satisfied their 

desires. In an arrangement with France, to which Russia gave its 

arproval, it was agreed thct Britain and France would acquire certain 

territory of the Ottoman Empire to administer completely; certain 

Arab lands would become independent; Palestine would become 

internationalized. Thus, the famous Sykes-Picot Agreement of 1916 

Has to form ~~he basis of tl-e post-v18_r e;eography of tt2e :·1iddle East.27 

Sri tain recognized certain fe.cts regarding the conduct of the 

war in the Middle East. First, the Arabs, who were not enga~ed in 

combat yet, might conceivably fight against the Allies. The Arabs 

were mostly Moslem, like the Turks, and would side with their 

co-religioni:3ts should a "Jihad II -- a Eoly War -- be declared. 

Second, the Turks would ~e hardpressed to repel advancinz Allied 

troors should the Turks aleo be confronted with an uprising by the 

Arabs. The British decided that an incentive wss needed to ensure 

the cooperaticn and friendship of the Arabs; the prorrise of post-I-Tar 

independence served this purrose well. 

- However, the European viEr effort of the Allies begEn to falter 

in 1917. The b~ttle lines had stnsnated in Europe; Russia was on 
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tte verge of [ revolution and was virtually out of the war. The 

Allies needed help. They turned for this aid towards Jewry, 

particularly the Zionists. 

It was strange for the Allies to seek help in this direction. 

10 

The Jews did not constitute a tan~ible state with material might. 

Yet it could not be denied t at the Jews possessed great resources; 

porul~r opinion among many statesmen of the time attributed 

considerable influence in politics to the Jews. It wns known by 

Britain thEt the Central Fowers had been approached by the Zionists 

witb a ~rDposal for Zionist involvement in FRlesti~e. In Sritish 

opinion, it would be disasterous for thsm sho~ld Jewry align 

itself wit~ the Central Fowers. Since it was believed tb: t Jewish 

efforts for the Allies wou:d be invalu~ble, the British believed 

that en incentive for Jewish cooperation was needed. 

Suc~ incentive W?S not hard to determine. The movement to 

facilitate the return af Jews to Palestine WES well known by 

British politicians. Representatives of the Zionist ~ovement, 

notably Dr. Chaim Weizmann, had cDnt~cted the British. ~estern 

nations cOIDDDnly viewed the Zionists as beins very influential 

amon~ the Jews of the world. The Zionists were also believed to have 

access tc aq;::le financial resources. Britain believed it '{[lS 

conceiva~le that Jewish support for the war effort could persuade 

RU::3shln J8\"lS tel opr;Dse the revolution brewins in Russia and keep that 

country in the war. But there WES possi~ly an even greater gain 

in obtaining Jewish surrort, according to the St~tesmEn Lloyd 

George. He believed th~t Jewish influence was keeping the United 

States out 8f the 'tT2,r. :ie tl1oug:ht that the United StE_tes "wuld 

enter the war if this opposition WES overcome, and the tide of 

battle would turn in favor of the Allies. 
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Thus the 3ri tish e:nbc1 rked upon a course which would 11380 to 

the issuance of tv/o pledges. Or,8 was to the Arabs, promising 

sovereisnty over their ~ative l~nd~. The other was to the Zionists 

promising sa,nction of their effor·ts to resettle Je'iJ'S in Palestine. 

The extent to which this oblig~tion wo~ld be c2rried out beceme 

the crux of the Palestine dilemma, 8S Jewish immi9ration srawned 

more and more unrest. The two assura~ces committed Britain to an 

im~ense jugg1ing act in an effort to fulfill its word. 

BRITIS3 ASSURANCES 

The British delineated the extent of Arab territory which 
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WRS promised independence followin~ the W2r in E series of letters 

between Sir Henry 1-1acNahon and the Sherif Hussai n, the le~'der of 

the portion of Arabia known as the Heja~. In deference to the then 

secret Sykes-Picot agreement, the British intended to exclude 

Palestine from this area. The Sherif see~ingly agreed. 28 This 

settlement formed the bASis of all subsequent conversations with 

the Arabs regarding sovereignty. 

The British had started makinc promises to the ArEbs during 

t~e war. They drop~ed leaflets over the Turkish Army urging Arabs 

conscripted into ~ilitary service to desert and join tts Alli~s -- in 

return for victory, the Arebs would gain their independence. Without 

such declara~ions, it is doubtful that the Arpbs would have revolted 

against the Turks. 

Following the wsr, the British ~ade reassurances to the Arabs 

about their intentions. In a declaration to seven Ar2b delegates 

in June, 1918, the British stated that the policy of the British 

Government regardin~ the territory occupied by the Allies would be 

tha t "tt~e future government of these terri tories should be based 

upon the pri":'lciple of the consent of the l3overned. 1120 It appeared 
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Jut it W~~ not 8~3ndcned 

'T'l~e pcct 's D.1)[n~dcmI'ent caEe ebout af:) 

a rS2ult Df a sr~Lt to ths ~iDnists of 2 sRjor rcle in rost-w[r 

na t i ODe' 1 hOTer:. 

enelrve in Falestin9 ~[Ck 1~ lOlL. 

Llo "·' r:!-"'orCCQ 30 ", ' ~ v ~ ......... 

G.fter + 1"'[.:~ 
d _,'~' 0:" the Sykes-Fieet A3:reer:er:.t 2bc'Jt its effecec:T. 

'T'he~~ W&S ~Dubt t~ t ~rit~2~. i~t2rsst3 in FRlestine wDu10 ~G 2dequately 

- int8rn~~i~~~1 2~~ini3tratiDn. Within the government, 
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interest in the proposClls of the Zionists increased. It was known 

That they were seeking British guarantees for the existence of the 
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Je'.1ish National Home, perhsps by placins it under British jurisdiction 

as a protectorate. Backing for the Zionists soon grew within the 

Lloyd George government. Lord Balfour became a herald in the 

government for the Zionists, c::ivine; them wholehearted support. 

The Zionists ~<Tere also able to persuade Sir Mark Sykes, the 

British negotiator in the Sykes-Picot agreement, about the value 

of their plans to Britain. They were instrumental in influencing 

the debate of the ~·iar Cabinet regerdine; the manner in 1:"hich to 

deal with P&lestine following the war. Lord Balfour ~aj the 

Zionists admitted to t~e discussions, and in the cour?e of these 

dialogues the language of British and Zionist involvement in 

Palestine was worked out. This involvement w~s explained in a 

letter from Lord Balfour to Lord Rothschild, anotber rrominent 

Zionist; the mes9age contained in the letter constituited the 

now-famous Balfour Declaration. 

Repudiation of the Sykes-ficot agreement before t~e end of 

the war would seem likely to produce great friction between the 

French and the British. Actually, this conflibt was muted. One 

reason wE'~: the t 'Jrmoil bre1tling in RussiCJ. It didn't arpesr prudent 

to the British and the French to permit Russian participation 

in the post-war Middle East, since Russia was on the brink of 

a revolution. Further, since it wes believed by France too that 

the power of worldwide Jewry could be a force in ending the war, 

France acquiesced to the decision to abrogate the pact for the sake 

of the war effort. It is ironic that a religious note~ for a history 

of persecution should corrmand such great respect among the combatants 

of World War One. 
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The net effect of British maneuvering before 1 0 20 was 

the encouragement to the Arabs and to the Zionists that their 

aspirations would be satisfied. Botb the Arabs and the Jews were 

given false expect~tiors; the Arabs anticipated unqualified freedom 

and the Zionists foresaw clear sailing when relocating Jews in 

Palestine. The folse hopes concernin~ the future of Palestine, 

especially regarding Jewish immigration into the country were 

additional factors contributing to the Palestine quandary. 

THE EFFECT OF POPULAR ATTITUDES 

The ready acceptance of Zionism by the British W39 ~rounded 

not only in the political benefits to the empire; it w&s also a 

result of Western attitudes of the time. It was an era of romantic 

ideals; there was talk about the self-determination by nations of 

their fate, of fighting a ",.,rar to end all W2rs. t1 There Here 

popular concepts regarding tbe nature of Jews and the Arabs. 

The Protestant British viewed the Jews as the people of the 

Old Test8ment; the Jews were the children of Israel, who had lived 

in the Promised Land centuries before. It seemed that there was a 

glorius opportunity before the world now -- a chance to repatriate 

the Jews to their lost homeland. Such prominant Britons as 

Neville Chamberlain, Sir Samuel Hoare, Sir Thomas Inskip, and 

Mr. Ormsby-Gore, stated in a memorandum to the British government 

regarding the National Home: 

We further wish to impress upon His 
Majesty's Government our sense of 
the desirability both in t~e interest 
of the sacred land of Palestine as 
well as in the interest of the Jewish 
pearle, which ~as •.• awaited the hour 
of it9lr?storation to its ancestral 
home. 
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The Frime Minister of the post-war government, Lloyd George, 

found the idea of returning the Jews to the Holy Land attractive. 

Lord ReEding told Sir Herbert Samuel that his proposals of a 

Je'.\lish ne. ti onal home a -rrealed to the "poet ic and imaci na t i ve" as 

well as to tLe romantic and religious qualities of his Lloyd Geroge'~) 

mind. 32 Lord Asquith was a bit less complimentary about Lloyd 

George though, saying that he didn't really care about the Jews, 

but merely 8,<:'\\1 them as a IT'eans of keepinr;: "agnostic 0' ?rence out 

of Palestine. 

Co~mon opinion regarding the Arabs and the Jews was instrumental 

in shaping policy for Palestine. The Arabs were viewed by ~h~ 

3r~tlsh as an uncivilized, backward people. The Jews were seen as 

a people of grept culture, whoRe potential was stifled by the 

separation from their homeland. It was believed that the Jews would 

"civilize tl tbe Arabs and malte the]] "productive".33 Arab sllpr'orters 

in Ensland held that the centuries-long absence from P~lestine 

nullified any claim thft the Jews had to the land. Zionist 

supporters in '3ri tain countered th' t u;Ilere physical possession, 

wit~out contributions either to the land itself or to world culture, 

should not confer upon the Arabs a ri:ht to bar the virile and 

productive Hebrews froD an op~ortunity to make a distinctive 

t . b t·... Id 0 ·1· t· "34 con rl u .lon ~O war C1Vl lza lone . Sir Mark Sykes wrote to 

the French minister GeorGes Picot that if the Jews' aspirations 

in Palestine were met, an ordered and developed ~iddle East would 

result. Since post-war st~billty in the area was desirable for 

t~e welfare 0f the Allies' interests, this argument was probably 

helpful in persuading ?rance to r0TIOUnCe her desires in Palestine. 

But soma of the language of the time indicates that, in 

addition to 1ualitive judgements about Palestine, outrisht ignorance 
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about the area WHS involved in moljing 3ritish opinion. 3ritain 

did not understand the nature of the Ar3b nationalism that was 

rising in the Middle East. It was a more potent force in Palestire 

than ~as ~elieved; the nationalistic sentiment would not permit 

subjugation of the Arabs to a 3ebrew culture. 35 Kasir attributed 

the success of the British Cabinet ministers who backed Zionism 

in acquiring support from the government to the general misconcep-

tions th~t were prevalent. It seemed, almost, that the fact 

thrt Arabs lived in Palestine was being completely ignored. Lord 

Robert Cecil, in 8. speech he!2ve, s;,oke of the government's wish 

that "Arnbi3·:1 countries sh811 '::Je for the ArB bs ••• and Judea for 

the Jews. t136 He presunably thouznt t1:at t.ne Je\'ls 'l"lere the majority 

of the population,37 whereas in reality, the Arabs formed 931 of it. 

TH:S INSTRUMENTS OF BRITISH H:VOLVElvIENT Il\ I'ALESTINE 

The CUlmination of the rectors at work in In17 in lrit&in 

and Europe was issuance of the controversial Balfour Declaration. 

The Zionists were a2xiJus at this time to receive official comTit-

ment to their C8.US8 from the British. The War Cabinet was 

currently debating wh~t the British policy in the Middle East 

following the w~r would be. Lord Balfour wos actively pressing 

the Zionist's CEse. The Zionists sousht a statement vihich recognized 

their risht to build up a Jewish culturel and national life in 

Pales tiDe. Lord Rothschild sent to the 1t'ar Cabinet a rroposed 

draft 'f(-:ich called for the recosnition of Palestine as tiThe National 

P I II ,,8 Home of the Jewish eop e ••. • J Objections to this wording arose 

3() within the Cabinet and resulted in a compromise text. ~ Lord 

Balfour conveyed this version to Lord Rothschild in a letter: 

His ~ajesty'8 ~overnment view with favour 
the establishment in Palestine of a National 



goce for t~e Jewish people, and will 
use their best endeavors to facilitate 
the achievement of this object, it 
bains clearly understood thrt nothin~ 
s~211 be done which may prejudice 
the civil and reli~ious ri~hts of 
existin~ non-Jewish co~munities in 
Palsstin', or the rights and political 
st'?tus el~6oyed by Jews in any ot!~ler 
country •. 

The 3alfour Declaration formed the basis of British involvement 

in Palestine. 

The Declaration worried the Arab nption~lists, for they saw 

in it a threat to their position and desires in Palestine. The 

British sent an envoy, a Colonel Hogarth, to meet with the Sherif 

gussain to clarify British intent to him and thereby alleviate 

Arab fears. Hogarth informed Hussain that the Zionist program in 

Palestine WOJld be cerried out in a fashion consistent with the 

economic and political freedom of the Arabs. Hussain wps convinced 

of the sincerity of this message and voiced support of the Zionist 

Whi~e t:'1e Balfour Declaration established the climate of 

British involvement in Palestine, the major instrument of this 

involvement ~5S the League of Nations' Mandate for Falestine, 

which went into ef~ect in 1922. This was the charter by which the 

obli~ations and responsibilities of Great Britain as t~e ~andatory 

were defined. The text of the Kandate makes several significant 

assertions and require~ent8. First, the preamble Df the Mandate 

gives official intern2tional recognition to the 3alfour Dec12~Qtion 

and to the Jewish National Home: 

The Ma~datory should be resronsible for 
putti~g into effect the declaration ori=inally 
made on Nov8~ber 2, 1 0 17, by the 30vern~ent 
of 3i8 Brittainic Xajesty, in fpvour Df the 
establishment in Palectine of a nation~l 

home for the Jewlst Feo~le, it being 
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clearly understood that nothing should be 
done which mi:ht prejudice the civil and 
religious ri?hts of existin~ non-Jewish 
communities in Palestine, Dr the riqhts 
and political status eRioyed by Jews in 
any other country •••• 

It is i nte re s tins ten 'Jte t"h2 t the te rm I1non-Je''il sh c omrnuni ties II 

is used in the clause definins the restrictions regardine; the 

establishment of the National Home, Rnd nJt the term Ar~bic; 

further, the clause re~2rding the protection of the ri~hts and 

political st~tus of Jews in countries other than Palestine 18 

i nte res t.i ne;. 

It is not necessary to expounj upon 811 of the provisions of 

the Mandate. The following articles are the ones of greatest 

s i e;n i f i c em c e : 

Article 1 limits the terms of administration by Britain to 

the refel~ences of the lv:andate. 

Article ~ requires Britain to place the country under the 

conditions ,'Ihich 1.,ril1 secure t"8 e:=-tablishment of t":1e Je1'\rish 

National Home; to develop self-e;overning in8tituitio~s; and for 

safeguardin~ the neligious and civil rivhts ~f the entire populace 

of Palestine, "irrespective of race and re1igion. ,
,42 

Article 4 recogniz.es "an cq~pro:priate Je~rish Agency" to assist 

the British in develoring t~e country (this agency weB identified 
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I tt' 7· . t 0' . t· , Ruer ~s ~e wlDnlS rganlza Ion;. The Jewish A~ency was instructed 

to rspresent World Jewry, not just Palestinian Jewry. 

Article 6 states: liThe Administration of Fa1,cst5ne, while 

ensuring that the rights and position of other sections of the 

population are not prejudiced, shall f~cilitate Jewish im~igration 

under suitable conditions and shall encourage, in cooperation with 

the Je';ish A'3ency referred t) in Article 4, close settlement by 

Jews on the land, inclwling state lands and \",.3ste lands not 

required for public purposes.tl43 
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Article 7 requires the British administr~tion to f8ci1itate 

the acquisition of Palestinian citizenship by Jews who take up 

residence i~ Palestine. 

Article 11 requires the British to set up a land system 

ap~ropri2te tD the needs of Pa1esti~e, with regard to ths desirability 

of prDmDti~5 c1Dse set~lement and intensive cu1tivatiJn of the l~nd. 

Articles 13 and 1~ dec1 w~th admin~str2tion of the Holy Sites 

in Palestine. 

Article 15 declares: "NJ discri'ninatiJn of 9ny ki:ld shc~ll be mace 

between the inhabitants of Palestine on the 5round of race, 

re11;3ion, 'Jr 1angua se. 1144 

Article ?". 
-I requires cJnssnt the Council of the Leagu~ 

Nations for l3.ny modification of "':.he terTI's of the Mandate. 

of 

The ~anjate did not 81ve provisional independence to Palestine; 

the 3ritis~ had full 1e3is1ative powers. ~he Arabs often viewe~ 

this f2Ct as a betrayal ~f v3rious statements previously mode by 

the 3ritish to them. The ~andate never ~ave muc!] recDsnitlon of 

Ar::b nat~_om"lism thY'Ju:::hollt its text. XO references to the Ar2bs 

ever arrear in its l~n~ua~e; as the Peel Commission report o~ riots 

tlrnquestion2b1y ••• t:-_e primary purpJee 

of' t,'"':e ~\~an(~:Jte, as eXl~re2ser, in =- ts preamble and its artlcles, is 

!'!:andate w's conceived b3i sympethizers wit.h the 3a1four Dec1p.retLm 

as th? best manner in which to enact it.h5 

Britls"1 stetes:-nen equc:ted the term "Jewish Fatione.1 Horns" witt the 

term lIJe"",risll State.,,46 Certainly Tlic:my steteS'1len tl10Ll~ht of some 

form of sovereignty fer the Jewish community. Sir Herbert Samuel 



Lord Balfour told the War Ca~inet in 1~20 that he under8to~d that 

the ~atiDnal Home wou10 take the form of a protectarBte continuing 

until conditions were adequate for a Jewish st~te to arise; the 

development of a Je 1tlis1} state ",)uld thus be gr8du.sl and n~t 

immediate. }ener81 SmlJts of the WEIr Cabinet spoke; of a "grs1·t 

Jewish state" risin~ asain. It is u~deniable that sentiment for a 

Jewish state was w'despread amon~ the other Allies as well --

Fresident Wilson wss known to favor it, and an A~erican report 

sub~itted tc one of th~ peace conferences followin~ the close of 

\io~ld ~:far Ow::, recorr:rrencied that Palestine be recognized EU? a Jewish 

st~te.47 

The Balfour Declaration could be construed as intending 

the erection of a Jewisb state. Kany st2tesmen ~elieved the term 

I1NationC'~l Eome" to be synonomous wit::. tbe term st~te. Of particulcr 

interest is Lloyd George's interpretation of the Dec13r~tion. He 

l.oJrote: 

It w~'s contempla.tej thclt w:,en the time 
arrive0 for accordin~ representetive 
institui~lon~ to Falestine, 1f the Jew£ 
had ~eanwhile resronded to the opportu
n~ ty afforded t:lem by 7,112 i5e2 of a 
national home and had become a definite 
majD~ity Df the inhabitBGts, then 
PalestinH W?Ulg thus becowe a Jewish 
comrJonwer:.l t:1. '-' 

The 19.nguB38 of t~le Declaration sEe:ned to otl1er British 

officials to point in the seme direction that Lloyd 3sorge 

perceived it to. ~he Colonial Office wrote to a dele£ation 0: 
P2.12stini8.n Arab~, i1.", ln22 t~~at the 3c:clfour Decl;:'r3 .. tion rrovided first 

for the preservation o~ the ri~hts and interests of the non-Jewish 

populotion of the country. ThE" Decleration menti:med only "civil 

and religiouB" rigllts of the Arabs, :Jnd w,' s not explicl t ree:arding 

political rights of t~e ArEbs. Lord Grey of ?alloCon, a member of 

Pcrlis82nt, Et8t:"):' t::e Ciile:r::n8, of the Balfour Dec12r:::tion in 1\:')2;: 
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tlI t-'i:1~: '.re are placee;. in a c'JLsiderable difficulty 1)? t',,~ 381four 

Declarsticm itself ... A Zionist ~lOms, ITl2T Lords, mec: ns or imr:liE::s -
a Zio~ist ~overnment ••• I do not see haw you can esta~lish other 

XO:1f3 ')1' the subtletiss ~)f t,he aro:uTents re<·:rcS.in.::r the meanincc 

of t~e Dec12r2tion were lost uron the Zionists. Certainly they 

seize::; uron +,Le prevalent contention thc-:t the Balfour Declaration 

lva s a rromise to the J,ws of 1oTorl::'1 and not only t'J those Jews 

in Fales tine. The ambie;ui tv of intent amon9: the 3ri tish sovermT:ent 

could only h~ve encourFged the Zionists to press their rlans 28 

vigorously aE possible in order to test the possibilities. The 

Feel Comrrission stated thEt the Zionist leaders recognized that a 
1-- f' 

Jewish st~te WES not expressly prohibited by the Decl~r~tiDn.~0 

The Ar?') re2ction W:'S SOElS"IIIl'?t terr:~-'ered. Some did not object Q~rec t 1 v 
'- >/ 

soin: to be c~rrled out within prescribed li~its -- this 2.S8UrSnce 

w~s given t: tbem duri.: t~e ~~~arth cDnversation. But others lnttial-

ly s~w a threat t~ th~ir objectives in the Decl3r~tion. The King-Cr~ne 

't ~ f ••• ~~1·~E.' 

str!ct tEr~E of the Balfour Declaraticn arE adher&d to ••• the extreme 

Zionist proGr~~me must be grs[tly rno~ified ••• the erection of such 

a Jewish state (c~;n",lct) be ~,ccon:plisr"ed w1.t.hout the Er:,vest trespess 

u'[:on the c:vil em: relirzious ri ts of existin9: r:.c)"(l.--Je'.'isl:':. communitier, 

l' y-, F'al c ~t l' n" "51 ~ 1 <.:::~ i::j J L '-' • 

Since ~he l2n5uage of dirlom~cy IS one 2~ v~gueness, the 

arnbisu!ty of t~e BalfD~r Decl~ration WeS deliberate, in order to 

provide :~Dr Brite.in's convenience. The inexc:;,ct ni.1turs of t~:e - Declaration allcwed t~2 Britis:} t: utilize differins interpretations 

to ;Jeet dif:'ersnt s:.tL,::..ticns. Durin,:: the latter days of "the I,:arldc:.~te, 
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tLs t,erllS of r~ference of t:le 38.l:our Decl,':.rB.tion were ir:voked 

as a virt!Jal repudietion of t.'nt' Declarct.ion itself. Tile S'n&w -
t~~t t~e cDnfusios ~uality of ~he 3~lfour Decl~ratiDn w~s one of 

tte ~ajDr prDble~8 th[t Britain and Ialsstins faced ~urins the 

a~Ti~istration of t~9 ~~ndate. 

vi8~ons that t~5 Allie: lowers ha~ for re-struct~rin~ the Riddle Zast; 

the Lea~ue o~ Nati:ns was choser: to be the vehicle throu:h which 

these drsamf woul~ be realized. ~he ~and2te's basic philosDphy 

ViES r,;:r'1un,led in pc:_rE!grc~ph 4 of article 22 of tl:.e Coven2nt of the 

Leasue of Nati::ms. It v,T~.~S stete,! here thot tbe developnsnt 20nd 

!.'lelf: rc Df "JE1ckward sDcieties" wes a cLare;e of the adv8.nced nations 

of the world. The paragraph further st~ted that certain territories 

of th: o:d ottoITan E~rire ~ere ready fer independence and some were 

not. In those thst were ready, the wishes of the populace h8.d to 

be considered in selectinG the Mandatory, the country whicb would 

provide guid'2nce until the tsrrlt;ry WE'f, ready to Etand on its own. 

The ~r8bi8n Feninsula and the lands in the area tr~ditiDnelly 

called Mesopoteffiia were accorded the benefits mentioned in article 

LebelrlOil bec[,:e whst ',vere kno 1!iTI 8.S "A" mandCite8 -- areas to be 

accor~ed full independence 8.fter a short mandate period. But 

southern Syria -- the land of Palestine -- was not to be grante6 

full A mandate status. Palestine wes to be subjected to S1ecisl 

consider t~2 desires or of t~s Arabs, Even -
thou:;-r, t1:'E: Palestir.!.ian Arr,bs expected to be treated in the \vay 
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The British, with support of the Allie~ Powers, WE~~ determined 

to ~r8par8 Palestine for the establishment of the Jewish National 

Home. The Sritish were prepared to ignore the nationalistic call 

of the Palestinian Arabs for self-determination. The Peel Commission 

of 1936 reported thpt the application of the Mandate system was 

meant to be conducted even in falestine in the interest of the 

"well-beins 3.nd develorment't of the existing popula.tion. 3ut Lord 

3alfour once stated that there was to be a deliberate contradiction 

between the Covenant of the League of Nations an~ the policy of 

Allies in the case of Palestine; not even the pretense of consulting 

the Arab populace about their wishes was to be undertaken. Lord 

Kilner, who was actually an Ar2b supporter, declared to the House 

of Commons in June, lQ23: 

PalestIne cen never be regerded as a country 
on the same footin~ as the other Arab 
countries •.• It is a sacred land to the Arabs 
but it is also a s~cred lsnd to the Je~s 
and Christians; and the future of Palestine 
cannot possibly be left to ~e deterrnine~ by 
the temporary 1~pression8 and feelings of the 
Ar~b ~ajority in the country of t~e prEsent 
d2,y.5~ 

Winston Churchill voiced Of position to provisional in~ependence 

for PalestinR because he felt it would be used by the Arab~ to 

nullify the ~rovisions of the Balfour Declar2tion. He firmly 

believed th8t the Balfour Declsration was a binding obligation 

upon Gre8t Britain and thcst, beceuse it H:'S is::ued prior to t"le 

forrnul&tion of the Lessue of Nations' promises, the Balfour 

Declaration to~k priority over the rrov~sions of article 22 of the 

Covenant. 

The initial conse~SU8 among the parties admini8terin~ the Mandate 

about the fundamental 8urpose of the document also reflected the 

attitudes towards the importance of the Balfour Declaration; it 
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ItlSS helel by t~1e reel Cctrr:::ission th2t it 1'ii S unquestioD2ble t~l' t ~:,'::e 

~a~~r purr~ss of the Kand~te WfS to establish the Jewish National 

Home. l'h:; Fsrn:enent l'lanc,':tes COTF'ission of the Le9.gue of Nations, 

the supervisDry body of all the Mandctes, concluded that undertaking 

t 0"!2 "'C 2 t~:e l':rEi t i 01",,']1 Home ire B t ht=; 1,;a[;00 te I s primary c ri ft. :n ns ton 

Churchill cOlllmented the-tt t.his (Erect.ion l'IPS also his understanding 

of the main Obligations. 

Interpretations such as these seem tJ indic3te that the readers 

of the ~lanC\ t.e perceived t})e rol1tic81 status of the Ar2bs as a 

secor,dary Tatt-r. This interpretation, coupled with the Zidnist 

sympathies of many British 50ver~roent oDficials, miEht lead cne to 

susrect th:c,t t~le thrust of British administrative polic1T in T'a18stine 

r,ev~r r~flected this rosition. The 3ritish sovernment decided 

a~ainst converting Palestine into a Jewish st'te. In a J 0 22 white 

paper, Winston Churchi]l elaborated the initial rolicy of the 

3ritish ~ove!'nrr:ent tow:cr:18 the re12tionsr.ip of the ~~ati:mel HOlle, 

the Ar2.'JS, end Palest,ine. )-;e stE~i,ed that the ~overnment did not 

seele to convert Palestine into a Je\"iish stete. He i"r!'ote: "The 

terms of the (Balfour) Declaration referred to do n0t contemrlate 

that Palestine as 2 whole should be CJnverted into a Jewish National 

HO'1!e, but t,l'wt such a homs sl".oulo CJe founded in Palestine." He 

further stated thst whft wes sought in Palestinc wss lithe furtr.er 

development of the existin~ Je~ish cOffimunity, with the assistance 

of Jews in c~her parts of the world, ~n order thot it may become 

a center in which thr :ewish people as a whole may take, OD 

~ro\Jnds of re 1 i8i on anc1 race, 2,D i nteres t and a pride."~) Thus it 

appeared th~'~ policy would not be dlrecteJ towards establishln~ 

Jewis~ s0vereignty over -- or in -- Falestine. The prevailll3 theme 

of t'ne BritiBli administre.tion in Palestine durins tbe I"landate was 
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that the Jewish cemTunity in Felestine should net bave a separbte 

falitical status; rather, Falestine s~cul~ became a bi-n3tion?1 state 

of Ar~bs snd Jews. 

In ter'T:~ of the obje'ctiv8 of converting :F81estine into a 

bi-nation81 state, the ~andfte w~s a singulerly poor text. It was 

littered with ambiguities and csntradictions. The Fecl COITission 

reporteJ that t~ere ~ere several important obliEations imposed upo~ 

Britain. Articles 2 and 6 were largely in reference to the Jewish 

National Home; sections of articles 2 and 3 were intended to equally 

affect Jews and Arabs; provisions for safeguar~ing the rights of all 

inhabitants were mainly intended for Arabs; and oblig8tions to 

rrotect the Holy Places were intended equally for Jews, Arabs, and 

others in Palestine. ~owever, the exact responsibilities were 

cloudsd by vague languEge in the Mandnte. Muc~ argument developed 

over the meaning of such phrnses as "other sections" and tlrights 
-11 and position."') 

'"['he Arc, 1Js often c ontendec the t the i,'randn te required Bri tain 

to set up self-governing instituitions which would lead to Arab 

rule. Britain rejected these ?rgurrents on grounas that such action 

would probably ha~p8r the development cf the Jewish Nationsl Home. 

SUfPort for Britain's posi~ion came from Professor Rappard of the 

PerU:8nent Manostes Com'I.;ission -- he commented thet he understood 

the requirements of creatinz self-governing instituitions wer~ to 

be enacted "in so f'r as t~ey did not prevent that home (the Jewish 

l%ti:nal Home) froJl bein'2: established.,,55 'I'he Mandate used V'e c:efinite 

article (the) in referring to the vrogrern for the Jews. Hence, it 

would seem th?t the ?~andr't2 envisL:ne5 turnine: 811 of Falestin'2 

into th~ Jewish ~ational 30me, and not merely the establishment 

of such a horr:e vrjthin the country. TTn(!er this interpretation, it 
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would seem that the only reasonable meaning )f the ~andate's provisions 

regerdins self-governin3 instituitions is that the~e instituitions 

would h[,v8 to be aimed at the pri n,8ry purpose of the l-~and3te -- the 

establishlT,eDt of the Je'dsh :!ITation[ll Hom(C;. Underst.:::ncDbly, the 

Arabs refused to accept such a position. 

Article 6 of the ~andate r~ferred to immiaration and settlement 

of Jews in t~e country. Arabs arsued that this article actually 

restricted Jewish immi~ration Bccordin~ to the effect it was having 

upon Arab ri:~ts; if irrmigrotlon infrin~e~ upon these ri~hts, it 

would nEve to be curtC:·.iled. Yet t flere '.'Ti'S no juptification -f'or an 

interpretation that Je~s were rsquired to reTain the minority party 

of Palestine. Again, the vagueness Df the ~andate allowed for 

conflict to develop over its enactment. 

Two T8jor com~i8sions investi~fting the rroblem in Palestine 

under the Mandate criticized t~e document a e being a ~ajDr cause 

of the difficulty the British encountered in administerin~ the 

of the lpte 1 0 20's, st~~ed on pa~e l4h of its report th~t the 

ar;;blguities ')f the :~anc1,~te inade lt imrossible for Britain to 2"overr'. 

without ~ejD5 criticized bV either the Arabs Dr the Jews. The 

Pesl Comrnis2ion, which investi,~eted the cHsturbe~nces of 1 0 36, concluded 

on pa~e 112 ~f its report: 

The general uncertainty accentu2ted by the 
ambiguities of certain phrases in the 
~and2te, as to the ulti~ate intent of the 
I"'ancatory r01trer ••. has aggravate] all the 
dif-f'iculties of the situation, and in 
partic~lar h~s A) 2timulated the Je~lsh 
desIres to exrand and consolidate their 
position in Falestine as quickly as Tay 
be and B) ~ade it possible for the Arabs 
to interpret the concilirtory policy of 
the Palestine Government ••. as s~owina 
thet t:,e Sri tisll c'ieterminr tioD to imr'le"ent 
the Balfour Declar~tion is not wholehearted. 



ThllS ths very guidelines for 3ritish involvement in Palestine 

wers attacked for hinderin~ Britain's actions in fulfillins its 

responsibilities. 
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The fra~ers of the Mandote were not interepted in the problems 

of convertin5 Palestine into a bi-nation~l state. They were 

interested in solvin~ the problems of the Jewish people by enablins 

them to develop a nati~nal home in Paleetine. Thir i~ealism left 

Britain with R host of dilem~a8 for which no ready solution was 

available unjer strRis~tfDrward interpretation of the Mandate. 

Britain hrd forsa~en t~e ide~ of turnin~ over Palestine to the Jews. 

Eventually Britain found that it wes forced to repudiate the original 

interpretation of the ~andate and, Dor the sake of peace, vastly 

restrict the activitie3 rdlating to the Jewish National Home. 

The ef~ect that t~e Balfour Declcration and the Mandate hEd 

upon t~e Zionists wos one of thE most important results. The 

Zionists were encouraged to se~k the maximum achievement possible 

for their ~oels. The 3ionists were never persu0ds6 t~ be flexible. 

ThuA the:! were not incline~ to accept anythin~ s~ort of a massive 

progra~ to inject a stronser Jewish presence in Palestine. The 

adament nature of ~hi~ position was reflected in the Zionict's 

demends for ever-lncreasin~ imnl~ratiDn. 
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t~p Jews in F&le2tine lay in t~e ~~d~spread im:isration of Jews 

into Falsstine. There w:re 2any lmmediote issues of great volatility, 

but exacercatins all Dr th~0e w~s t: ~ continulns flow of Jews into 

t:-~2 country. 

There can be no doubt th8t a lar~e sCRle immi3r~tiDn of Je~s 

into Falestine W2S conceived of from t ~:e ceQ:i nnin:;: 
'-- -- of 3ritish interest 

in FalestinG. T~ere were numerous frctors backin~ suc~ im~i~ration, 

such 88 the sentimental sUPi=-ort &_(;:on[ many Britis1l officials reSc,rd1ne: 

the return of t~e Jews to th~ir native land:; t~is sentiment could 

only have meant a desire t~ cleer the way for ~be Jews to enter 

t~e country. T~ere were the belt2fs he14 by the Eritisb about the 

bo.ckvnrd cu~tln'81 stat,:; of the Ar"cs. "Civi1izinrJ''' the:n t~,rou~h the - exar;p1e of Jewish 1abot's in Fa1setine Vi,CS an idea thc;,t h815 popular 

sway; this concept too could only have meant that the influx of 

Jewish workers into t~e country was conceived in large terIs. There 

was the concept t~3t t~2 ~alfour Declaration Enj the ~and2te were 

not just pro;nises to t'-:e existins Je1·ris1': cora:r.unit" ir:~ Pal?stine, but 

instead to the Jewish people o~ tho world at lRrge the ~fore~entioned 

documents weI'S an invitation to them to return to their horne. 

Finolly, t':1ere was the le,n'-"u':72 Dr the lV:and:ko, requirins Brite,in 

to f~cilitate im~izrGtion and closs s2t~lement of Jews upon the land. 

Thus there can ~e no doubt th~t Britai~ an' the Le3~ue of Nations 

1,'1ere deteriined to allow the entry of ler:s nu-'oer8 of Je',,'s into 

Palestine. 

It 1',1(-;8 a beY'levolent"rell intenti::med enCl horribly unwork~ble -
1~e2. It was guilty o~ tho same fault that charocterized Zionist 



p12nning in 3sneral -- it did not take into account t~2 orinions 

and decisic~3 of t~e Arabs. Tte 3ritish didn't believe t~at tters 

~ome incompatible with t~e well-bein~ and development of the 

(Arab) pSD~l~ of Palestine •.• • If Dnythinz, tt!e British 

Here encol'r:::ed to believ::: tr~:,t cooperation bet-,,,reen the Arcbs 

O.:lt. Sherif Hussain ha~ both VDc2l~zed 

accertance of' t::H? Natioi1El HOITi: -- ,,,>.y, then, s>lOulc'1 it feil'; 

Tts fB~lt lay in iifferent interpretations of the extent to 

- thouztt, the Zionists W2rs to ~e ~ermittej 8t ~Oft p li~it9d 

The lio2~StS believed tbst ther~ were to be no rGstrictlons upon 

stage ~~s set for the 

settlsDsnt u~on t~s lEnd w~r2 in~ispen2able 

- be allo~Ed to continue inJefinjtely in ~rder to establi8~ the 



Jewish National Horns. The 3ritish, when caught in ths mi0dle of 

the imbroglio, embarked upon an inexorable course of ~radually 

~ repudiating suprort for the Zionist progr2m. 

EARLY TROUBLES 

The course of the Mandate was ~ pattern of increasing alienation 

bet~een the Arabs and the Jews. Immigration w~s the fundamental 

factor augmenting the hostility that plasued 3ritish administration 

of Falestine. As more Jews poured into Palestine, issues became 

more pressi~3 and mutual Arab-Jewish resentment swelled. 

British administration esrentially began with the military 

occupatiDn of Palestine durins World War One. Britain initially 

followed the custom of administering a conquered territory according 

to the l&ws of the vanquished power. However, Britain shortly 

besan to prepare for the'implementation of the Zionist rrocrom. 

In March, 1 0 17, the War Office issued a 5-point program for settlins 

the Jews in Palestine. In 1 0 18, the Zionist Commission in 3ritain 

wos charged with carryinc out steps le~din~ to the cre~'tion of the 

National Horne. The Commis~ion's responsibility was to help assure 

that ceod relations should prevail between the Arfbs and the Jews. 

That year, Chaim Weizmann went to Palestine to besin ~ee\in~ with 

vari~us Ar2b notararies in an attempt to establish rarport. 

Initially, it appeared that Arab-Jewish relations would be 

~o~d. ~len in 1 0 18 Colonel Hosarth went to speak with the Sherif 

HUAsain in order to clarify British intentions in Palestine, he 

received encourogement from Hussain. HU8sain sent rne2so~e8 to 

various followers assurin~ them that ths 3ritish intendea to 

protect Arob sovereiEnty. He also exhDrted his sons to heIr allay 

suspicion about the rneaninz Qf ths Balfour Declaration, and in a 
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writtsn &rticle he called upon ~he Ar~b population in Falestin6 

I'to ;~slcom2 the JevJs as brethren a:1d coopere. te ,'>Ii th them for the 

comt'lon '.'islfare. "52 

The Emir Faissl Rlso expr~sssd hopeful wishes. He announced 
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in 1918 th2+, he ho'[:'sd both Ar:' J:Js and Je".Js wO'-lld make proEEress tOvrard 

realization Jf t~eir objectives. In June of that year, Dr. ~eizmann 

visited FaisRl in Aqaba to assure him thst the Zionists were not 

seekinc the establishment of a Jewish state in Falestine and desired 

c::;o economic cooperation 1.'flt~1 the Arf3bs.~ ':'he outcome of their talks 

was the so-called Faisal-Weizme.nn Agreement of 1910. In this 

document, it was proclaimed that both Arab and Jew were aW2re of 

racial kinship. The document ~oes on to indicate thnt it accepts 

the idea of a Jewish state in Falestine, which is remarkable in lisht 

o~ Weizmann's disclaimers regar~inz the issue. The agreement called 

for the definition of bou:'1dariss between "the Arab state and Palestine"; 

for the exchange of "duly ac credi ted agents" (a (I'bas sad Drs) be tweet: 

the Ar3b state and Palestine; for the establishment of provisions 

ensuring that the lalfour Declaretion would be enacted in the 

constituition of Palestine, and finally encour~3e an~ stimul~te 

irr.rr:b:ration of Jews in"':.o Falestine on 8 large scale •••• ,,60 3ut 

?aisn1 also stipulated that the agreement would be valid onlv if 

Britain ¥ulfillej her pro~ises of Ar~b inJependence.~l In any event, 

the agreement provided ths Zionists with further enccur~gement about 

establishin~ a Jewish stete. 

'rhus it seemed to thG British '\(ar Cabinet in Dece);:ber, 10 18, 

the t an "era of e; ooel fee Ii n~s It ex ~ s ted be tween the Jews r?nd Ars bs t 

and that t~e Arabs wDuld accept reasonable Jewish imrri~r8tion into 

Palestine; they resolved that it wou11 be good polic2i for Britain 

to administer Palestine according to the plans the EoVernllent had 
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made. However, the climate of good relations was more illusory 

than real. It l.<ic.:;s true that the Syrian delegation to the "florId \~ar 

One Fe~ce Conference had stated t~at the Jews would rule in Palestine 

should they become the majority. But in lOlq, the General Syrian 

Congress dec:ared that they viewed the Zionists as a thre8t to their 

pOll"tl"c~l anll economl"c °t~tus T'ne ~horl"1~ HU~~.u_l"~'S stgtempnt~ or ~., 1, 1 '" LA '. ~ _ '-' > ~,_~ c..t >_ ~_ _ _ '" _ 

good will towurds the Jews were repr~sentative of Ar8b orinion 

before the onset of political 3ionism. The fact was that the Arabs 

had to deal with politically active Zionists as the bulk of the 

Jewish community after ~he immi~ration program commenced. Koreover, 

Hussain's stance rpflected the position of only one political f8ction 

among the Arab nationalists. 

Hussain WRS the ratriarch of the Arab clan known 22 the 

Hashemites; Faisal of Syria was one of his sons, ahd so was Abdullah, 

wto eventually ascended the throne of Trans-Jordan. Hussain had 
.-

declared himself kins of tte Hejaz (2 re~ion of Arobia) in ln16. 

However, he haC. e:rec:ter allbiti::ms; he envlsioned the; forrnciti~-:n of 

a sreat Ar8b confederation cDnsistins of all Arabic lands, with 

hiIself 2 C ltc head of cour8e. He and his kinsmen were interested 

in rinding' ::: for:nul~1 wi;lch ':nul r1 achieve tl'i~ -roal of confedsr3tiou 

by s2tisfyin~ the interests of all parties -- the British, the Arabs, 

and the Jews. 62 It waG most i~rerative, accordins to Husssin's 

belie~s, that t~e 3ritlsh be satisfied with the plan; he correctly 

saw tl1em as the ~\.ey to the success of eny political schell'e in :'11e 

Kid~le East. ~aken in this ccntext, the statements iSFued by Hussain 

to Colonf'l Hogarth and tLle FaisBl-'leizElClnn Agrce[r:ent shoiA! t'.le]1selves 

to be very self-servins. 

In Palestine, the roliticrl attitudes were much mere ~rDvincial. 

The desires Df the lS2;'iers in FalE:stine "fec'C' to preserve the territoriEl 
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integrity o~ Syria, 2(' Ion! as t~is seemed possible, and to counter 

thp Zionist prosrarn. T:::ese ai:rlS were enmeshed within gr: SS-l'"':)Jts 

politics, for one of t~e overriding concerns of the Palestinian 

e~fendis W0A the maintainance ~f their power and position. It ~ID8 

generally accertee by the effendis tha~ a Jewish incursion into t~e 

Arabic character o~ Falestine waul] affect t~eir status;63 t~erefore, 

Thpre ~er8 two ~ajor ~actlcn~ in Falestine -- the 3uscinis 

(no relstion to the HasheGltes' Hussain) and the Nashashibi-Dajini 

alliance. Of the two, the Husainis were the dominant party. 30t~ 

groups op[ossed the Je'~ish ~ation81 Eorns. The Xashashi~i-Dajl~i 

group sometimes fgeITed to be ITors willin~ thon the HUFainis to 

Je~ish developmpnt in Falestine. But this tolerance w[s merely 

an arpearance designed. to curr~T tl> fcov'Or of t 1;c British in [;.11 

arpea.rr::d th,~t oalli?;srance towerr1s tl-:e JehrS wou1d ,;:n-'Ln J\rEb support, 

It was t~a Eus~inis in the long run ~ho h015 sway aver Arab 

ca.fJcl.l, Moharnmed k:rin al-Huscini and Ivh'sso. XazelL, ~leld t~e nost 

importec)t rositiol1s [;con~ t'lS Arp,) nation&lists. KEZ2'1' becCr:l~e t~::: 

the Arro nationali?t Dovement, [n~ Amin al-Husaini beca~e the Mufti 

of Jerusale~ and the president of the Supreme Moslem Council. He 

wes a feudal, intr~nsi~ent man who weB reS00nsible for incitins 

much arrosition to the Jews within the Arab national movement in 

Falestine. 

The Hus2inis were ardent rivpls of the Hsshemites, although 

tLey ~idn't subscribe to VEst Pan-Ar::;bic ideals. ~'[hen Colonel 
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- Jews" in c::rd'::;r to overcome t.'::s ?rench t:lre8.t tc Syria,65 the Huse.j_nis 

felt that action was n08je6 to protect their position. 

stratesy in political dealin?2 was to play the 3ritish aS2inst 

the ?rench, and the Jews a~ain8t both. ~hU8, Kazem an~ Amin al-

Eus~ini took the initiative in 1 0 18 to meet with Ch~im ~eizm~~n, who 

w~s v!s~t~n~ ~~e Middle East in an a~tem~t to build rap;ort between 

the Ar~bs ani tte Zionists. 

wished tc e2~a~lish a confederaticn of F21sstine joi~ed with a 

welcome rmc 'i'!ouLl h::::ve to b2 c'lc:n:::;c(; th::t n07, tho; 2,li 'lltsst hint 

holt] no:urt:"c,;::' t81ks 'Jit-1 the Hashemites if.ithout trJf: rr2sencs of 

P31estinian e.nd SyriEn nation:ljs~.8. At lec;st one source rer;ortec;, 

a fte r t:~e ry:e-=- t i r.:.S 'Iii th the Eus r i ~i::: 'ieizrr:an me t '.' it .. Fe i8al. This 

action broke the reputed accords with tte Eusainis Dnd h~r~ened 

thei::, op;,ositiJE to t:'L Zionist Ii'o.:=rac. The activities :'f t':Je 

EU8aini2 to hinde!' tbe Zionls~s in later yeRrs presented some of 

'Sre sreetest obstacles to the smooth fUGctio~:in~ 0:" t':~e ;"anclcte. 

- + • uerms In or~er to rraintain control over tte Zionists. lec' clerc:. 

reg3rc'9d U-:,e Zionists ",' 8 t:,re[~:. t::: P.rco rolitici:cl control over 



Palestine. ~h2y 2vcn reject~{ the fund~D~ntfl Zianist concert of 

histarical ccn~2ction to tl~ lsn~, because t~2 faleEtiniaTI leE ~~~s 

- This rej(;cti'Jn 

of the ~ionists WE8 based strictly upon politics ~nd nDt religion; 

major thrust of Arob n[tionalism in }&lestine wr s tow[rds notional 

independence uncer Arab control; t~--;erefcre, t:12 platfo:clf.S of t1-:ce 

DeclsratiOD ~nd the Kand3te. The Sherif 2ussain and t~2 E~ir Faisal 

did nDt 2reak for the rale8tini~n8 -- any basis a~on3 the latter 

r::'hus 

t;'le fcrc:ine; ~)f Zionist enc~e2~Vor's urOD -'c,te P8lestinic:n Aro.bs by the 

Balfaur Declar~tiJn an: the ~andnte cDv16 have only led tD actlve 

rec:istance. 

,-
th~ 301four ~eclgration. ~a~ivc Falestinian Jews an~ Ar&~s did Java 

respectable ;~elations 'lefore lr:'l.q. r::'hey lived neEr eGc:'! other, 

for their su:::"ViV:ll. Relc1tions 'Piers 2till 3.r,icable Hlt~·: very ecrly 

im([isr& nts. Bu t wi th '~~~:e influx of Zionists b2~inninc around 

lives of t~c Arabs ES ~hey knew 1 + f)8 
~ u • 

Q f Z i 'J 11 i S ~~ 2, i n t J ~ 1 to .to. 88 l D'':;. In 180 1, some Arab figures 

Arabs of all lan~s, vere taki~~ over th~ir tr2de, and were brinsing 



arrr::s In 18G8, there were rfports tb~t t~sr8 had 

been numerous flG~t2 between Jews 2nd Arfbs. In In05, an upsurge 

_ in Ar:::b natiom"lism r:;sulted in mere att::cks on Je,,'.,rs. A ne·'spprer 

-

car:, l:':;, 1£n in that yea r "reached even the fe llahi n in t '(;8 ir mUG huts 

. t d·· .... '· t t 1170 . d' an0 he Be OUln 10 ~nelr uen 8 In con ,ernnlDg the Jei'iS aDO tne 

Zionist movem~nt. DuriD3 the Turkish revolt of lro?, leaflpts 

\'lere distributed throlJ:~hout Palestine aski:".': Ar2b", not to sell c;~ny 

more land to Jews and demandin~ a halt to Zionist iWTi~r[tion. Fres2 

ccFq:aigns oc::urred a8ain shortly before the outbreak of 1rlorld ':iar Oi::e, 

railing agai~st Jewish settlement and land purchases. Thus, sig-

n~,fic:?nt 0H'Jsition to Zionist objectives WE',S est[.blis:~ed in Palestine 

1,.re11 before the issuo.nce 0:' t~le Bal:1:'our Decl[;,ratLn. 

Zionist activity in Sritain at t~e time when tte 3alfour 

Declaration l·rBS being consiclsrec1 \vas knol'!TI to the Aribs, onG it 

incre2sec~ th~ir arrrehensions ab~~ut t~'je future of Arc"b rule in 

Fals2tine. General Clc",_yton, V}e Cl--~ief ?olicy Officer in Cairo, 

wrote in Decembe l~, 1 ()l,( that "tl,e Are bs 8 re s ti 11 nervous ••• thc:t the 

Zionist movement is ~rogressin~ at e pace which threatens tteir 

int~rest. 1171 

Thif ar~rehension which existed arncn~ the Ar?bs led to the 

failure of ~eizmann's mission to establish understandin~ with tb?~~. 

He reported that the Zionist Commission found an unfavorable attitude 

among Ar8.b officials, and negotlaticms failed t'J succeed. He stated 

that he found an atmosphere of fear and anxiety among the Arabs, as 

if the Jews were inten0ing to enslave or ruin them.72 The Military 

Governor of Falestine, Roncld storrs, added to ~eizmannls statements 

that the Arabs an~ Christians of Falestine were extremely disturbed 

since Zionists arrived; articles in the British press and speeches 

by various Jewish figures gave the Arab~ the impression thAt Jews 

were out to take over Falestine. 
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Arcbs r2adily perceived. ~he stage was set for further deterioration 

of relations betwee~ tie Ar~bs and the Jews and for furthpr physical 

combat. 

HrrH'1:tATICN FOLICY DURHJG BRITIsr; DJVOLVEHEXT 

Al thouGh ,Je'"ri8 h iFl~isre ti on hE d been DC curri n.o: since the W2r 

ended, the first regulations SDverning it were enacted in lC20. In 

these, several categories of imEizr~nts were established. The A 

closE' WES conprised of those wto were capable of supporting them

selves. ~he B class consisted of those in religious occupations, 

orphans to be supported by instituitions, and stu(ents. The C 

category contained persons witt a prospect of employment. The D 

class consisted of the dependants of the other classes. 

The first waves of imrrigration were small -- at the rate of 

lesE than 8000 per year -- but this rate was sufficient to arouse 

Arab opposition to the creation of the National Home. On the 

Moslem holiday of Nebi MUEa in April, 1 0 20, riots broke out in 

Jaffa -- many were killeo in tl~e melee. The followin::: yea.r, after 

immigration rates hao risen, riotE' occurred agcdn. The Brltish::overn

ment empowered a corrmision, led by Thorras Haycraft, to investigate 

the causes of the diE'turbcnces. The com~ission found that Arabs ~ere 

infuriated by im~igrEtion and that the Jews accused the military 

administration with acquiesence to Arab violence tow~rds them. The 

comr[ission recommended a suspension of immiGration. This cessation 

vvas enacted on May Ill, 1 0 21. 

In r3sponse to th~ investic:tion, Sir Herbert Samuel, the Hi~h 

Com~issioner of Palestine, ordered a revision of legislation 

governin~ immisr~ti~n. C~tegorie8 for professionals and laborers 

were created. Only thos~ as~irants in the labor C1BSS w~th definite 
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prospects for work ~ers allowed to im~i~r~te; quarterly quotas were also 

established. 

At this time, Sir Herbert Samuel hel~ed in formulating t~e 

philosophy which was to govern im~i~r8tion durinz most o~ t~e Mandate. 

This guideline was the concept of economic absorptive capacity. It 

ITeBnt th~t only as many immigrants as the economy in Falestine could 

provide for would be permitted to e~ter. This limit was initially 

determined by the economic strength of just the Jewish community 

in Palestine. Later in the Mandate, the government decided it would 

be judicious to include consideration of the economic condition of 

the country as a whole. Under this latter interpret2tion, the 

economic status of the Ar~bs w~s included in determinins what level 

of Jewish immigration could be tolerated. The ~olicy of economic 

absorptive capacity as the limiting factor for im~igration was 

officialized by Secretary of st?te ~¥inston Churchill in his 1922 

white paper on Falestine. 7C 

The Jew~sh Agency was given the responsibility by the British 

governn:ent to request a quota for imrr:i~ration e_nd to distributs 

immigration certificates to prospective immi~rants. For workers, 

these certificates were granted under '."hat was knovm as the la.bor 

schedule. Part A was comprised of experts and skilled workers who 

were specifically requested to immigr?te to Palestine because of a 

need for t~eir expertise. Part B consisted of nD~-specific experts 

and workers. Part C contained the relatives of workers. ?art D 

e~com~as2e~ general laborers with no specific skills. Part E was 

a category reserved for emergency purposes. 

FroY:] In;?l to In24, imn:i:-::rstion averaged IGs~ than 8000 rer year. 

_ In lQ24, the rate increc:sed t:::: 12,S?C, and in In25, 33,801 Je,vS 

entered t~e country. Althou~h many of ~bE8e peorle settled in urban 



areas, notably Tel Aviv, many ;,1ere purchEsirlS lcmd Clr wprs ,~ett""Ljr'--= 

in t~~ kj.~butzi~ which were established on land acquired from Arabs. 

This transition of land ownership aggravated an existing fear of the 

Arabe ~ne caused them further ~larm. Furthermore, the economy of 

Palestine was showing a str21~ because of the new arrivals. In 1 0 26 

an econo'cic 13etb9.ck hit the ccu-::.try, lee-vine; many Arabs End Je':!s 

une~p1oyed, R~~ Ar~b resent~ent of Jews reached new hei~hts. 

To r,eet the exisenc ~es :J ~ tlle sL tw;tion, the g:wernment rc.:;vised 

the immizration lsws of 1 8 26. category A was placed unJer s~ecific 

restrictions. In order to be ~ranted permission to enter as a person 

rr:fessicna1s, ~erctants, and asricul tu r,:,. 1 

workers needed to pos '" t') S S 508 l:~cun.:] S 8 terli ns ~::, r year; orphans \vi t~~ 

surrort, religious off~cials, a~d students were added to this c~tegDry. 

catesory 3 contEined the s~~e cl~s31fication2 of Category A, but 

omitted t::~ capital rsquirsllisuts. Catesory C w~s comprised of 

in:Uvir5uccls 'Nho h::~d jail prosrects ':'n F~'"lestine. Tl-:e ciependEr:ts of 

those in the previousl:, mentioned categoriss were placed in catesory 

D. 

The hardships of the eCDDo~y led to a new development in the 

pattern of i'IT:L:3ration. The c:overnment c;ranter5 fe'·rer l;::bor certj_-

ficetes; 13,081 Jews inmicrateJ into Ialestine in 1 026, and only 

2,713 imrr:i::::rated in 1(127. 3ut er.:i:3:r;;tion of Je"'2 find:ing conditions 

unsuitable fJr establishinc the~selve8 in the country cDm~enced; 

6,052 left i~ 1 0 26, and 5,071 exigrated in 1 0 27. Thus the ideal of 

the Jewish ~ational Home seemed to be founderins, to the satisfaction 

of the Arabs. 

Ths economic difficulties of the late 1920's were not sufficient 

to squelch the National Home though. Je',-:ish n,-ltionalistic senti:nent 

was given a tremendous boost by an incident in the year 1928; Ar~b 
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Nationalism was similarly inflamed. ~isB~reement b3tween Arabs and 

Je1.vG ove]" religious ';vorship 3.t the ilestern '~'lall in Jeruse.18:n in 10 28 

led to the ou~break of fighting and a subsAquent campaign of 

nationalism by both siies. In 1020, the situation exploded into 

full scale rioting. To determine the causes of the problems angering 

the Jelvs anci the Arabs, an,j tc recommend solutions, a comv;:ission 

'das dispatched to Palesti:cJ.e this body subsequently became known 

as the Shaw Commission. 

Concerning imITizration, the committee found several faults. 

It repor~ed that many ~ho entered Falestine as immigrants of 

inde penden t 'TIeans spen t mos t of the i r c.sq:'i tal cons truc t ins the ir 

horne. ~hey then hod insufficient funds to establish themselves in 

their particular fields, thus becoming a burden upon the economy. 

The Commission expressed the belief that the Zio~ist org&nization 

strayed from the rolicy of using the economic absorptive capacity 

in determining the extent of immigration. Further, tbe committee 

reported that in selecting immigrants for Palestine tfit 1s the 

practice of the Federation (of Jewish Labor) to have regard to the 

political creed of the severul possible immie;rants rat 1.1er tha.n to 

t~eir po..rticul2.r qualifications for' admission to Palestine.,,77 

~he Commission recommended that a clear definition of immigration 

policy be issued by he 30vernment, and that it control irr~i3ration 

more strigently. The Commission proposed that tte distrlbution 

of labor certificates ~e more carefully regulated by the government. 

T~e Commission recommended th2t the excessive immigration of 1925 

and 1?26 be prevented from occurring again; further, it was sugsested 

tha t the gov ernmen t cons ider t~e Arab birth ra te when r:onderin9: , -
immigration levels. The Com~ission also urged the government to 

consult with representatives of the non-Jewish populace reg2rdin~ 
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immisration, and that the sections of the Balfour Declaration 

concerning t:1e rights of non-Jews be clarified. 

51 

The overall tone of t~e Sh~w Com~ission about Jewish im2igration 

was a pes~imlstic one. ~he Co~missiDn resarded the matter as extremely 

troublesome; it declared: Ibtle consider the t the clail'1s and demands 

which from t~e Zionist side have been advanced in regard to the 

future of Jewish immigration into Palestine have been such as to 

arouse appre:1ension in the Arab mind. "78 The fire burnine; in Palestine 

l'fa s \"re 11 fue led. 

The Shaw Commission felt th~t there existed a strong link 

between the issues of land sales and imrrisration. It advised that 

a land survey be undertaken in Palestine, and pendins completion of 

this report, immigration should be suspended. Such action was 

enacted ~y t~e government in May, 1930, and the imposed moratorium 

on immigratiJn lRsted until the l~nd report, prepared by Sir John 

Hore-Simpson was submitted to the zovernment. 

The Hope-Simpson Report was presented to the government in 

1930. In addition to discoursin5 on the land situation in Falestine, 

Hope-Simpson's report examined the immi~rntion problem. His 

investigation found several undesir~~le practices. Hope-Simpson 

recommenfed that the government be more careful in regulating the 

distribution of labor certificates; he also recommended that illegal 

immigrants be expelled fro~ Palestine. Hope-Simpson suggested that 

addi tiona,l factors besides t':1e economic strength of the Jevrish 

communi ty be included 5.n detsrmining the number of inrmiSrE;nts to 

be permitted to enter Palestine; such factors would include the 

level of Ar~b unemployment and the prediction of future unemployment 

in general in the country. Ho~e-Simpson also reported that the 

amount of land available for settling Jewish immigrants was very 


